Abstract: This paper examines the dynamic relationships between gold and stock markets in China. Using daily gold and stock indexes data, we estimated the DCC-GARCH model for the five bear markets since 31 October 2002, and simultaneously used different segments of China's stock markets for analysis. Our main objective was to examine the time-varying correlations between gold and stock and to check the effectiveness of gold as a hedge or a safe haven for stocks. Results showed that: (1) the dynamic conditional correlations switched between positive and negative values over the periods under study; (2) due to the increasing investment demand of gold, the hedging effect of gold on China's stock market has strengthened remarkably. Gold acts as a safe haven for only the latest two of the five bear markets analyzed (12 June 2015-26 August 2015 and 22 December 2015-29 February 2016); and (3) for non-bear markets, gold does not offer good risk hedging.
Introduction
Gold is one of the most malleable, ductile, dense, conductive, non-destructive, brilliant, and beautiful of metals. This unique set of qualities has made it a coveted object throughout history by humans in almost every civilization, and there have been active gold markets for over 6000 years (Green 2007) . As money, as an investment, as a store of value, gold has long fascinated the financial media, investors and researchers in equal measure. Since the breakdown of the Bretton Woods System, gold is no longer a central cornerstone of the international monetary system, but nevertheless still attracts considerable attention from investors and researchers. Owing to the increasing uncertainty of the global financial markets, diversifying a portfolio through hedging becomes more important (Beckmann et al. 2015) especially, since during the global financial and economic crisis that started in 2007, financial assets (in particular stock prices) exhibited losses while the gold price experienced an intense increase. Figure 1 shows the evolution of the Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) Composite Index and the price of gold from 31 October 2016. Since the beginning of the financial crisis in October 2007, the SSE Composite Index has fallen 38%, while the gold price has risen 22% 1 . The performance of gold is most impressive given the losses suffered in other asset classes during the crisis. The paper aimed to investigate the dynamic relationships between gold and stocks and to test whether gold represents a safe heaven or as a hedge against China's stock market. Among all financial assets, gold is quite unique and virtually sits as its own asset class that differs from other precious metals including silver, platinum, and palladium (Batten et al. 2010 (Batten et al. , 2014 . One reason is that its usefulness as an industrial metal is small and declining when compared with its investment and uses in jewelry. The other precious metals still have significant uses in industry: platinum is commonly used in catalysts, palladium is now mixed into many of the alloys that are replacing gold in dentistry and silver can be used in the production of solar panels (O'Connor et al. 2015) . According to the 2016 Chinese Gold Yearbook published by the China Gold Association, physical gold transactions in the Shanghai gold exchange have been the highest in the world for nine consecutive years. Figure 2 shows the gold production and consumption by China from [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] [2015] [2016] . Gold production increased annually and reached 453,486 tons in 2016. China has been the world's largest gold producer for 10 consecutive years. The gold consumption of China reached 975.38 tons in 2016, and China has been the world's top gold consumer for four consecutive years; however, gold consumption in 2016 declined by 6.74% when compared to 2015. From 2015 to 2016, the use of gold in jewelry in China decreased by 18.91%, while the use of gold bars increased by 28.19% and the use of gold coins increased by 10.14%. Although the consumption of gold has sharply declined, gold as an investment in China has increased dramatically, with a total growth of almost 30%. Gold has a dual nature of commodity and finance, so the demand for gold is generally divided into two parts: the consumption demand and the investment demand. With the development of China's gold market, there is a growing variety of gold investment demands as well as gold investment products. As the world's largest gold consumer and producer, checking whether gold is a safe haven or hedge for China's stock market is of great significance for Chinese investors, as well as investment product designers. While the research related to this field are rather scarce, one existing study on the hedging potential of gold traded on the relatively new Shanghai Gold Exchange was that of Hoang et al. (2015) . They investigated the role of gold quoted on the Shanghai Gold Exchange in the diversification of Chinese portfolios from [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] . Against this background, this paper estimated the DCC-GARCH model for daily gold and stock data for the five bear markets in China, examined the dynamic relationships between the gold and stock markets, and checked the effectiveness of gold as a hedge or a safe haven for stock markets. Among all financial assets, gold is quite unique and virtually sits as its own asset class that differs from other precious metals including silver, platinum, and palladium (Batten et al. 2010 (Batten et al. , 2014 . One reason is that its usefulness as an industrial metal is small and declining when compared with its investment and uses in jewelry. The other precious metals still have significant uses in industry: platinum is commonly used in catalysts, palladium is now mixed into many of the alloys that are replacing gold in dentistry and silver can be used in the production of solar panels (O'Connor et al. 2015) . According to the 2016 Chinese Gold Yearbook published by the China Gold Association, physical gold transactions in the Shanghai gold exchange have been the highest in the world for nine consecutive years. Figure 2 shows the gold production and consumption by China from 2009-2016. Gold production increased annually and reached 453,486 tons in 2016. China has been the world's largest gold producer for 10 consecutive years. The gold consumption of China reached 975.38 tons in 2016, and China has been the world's top gold consumer for four consecutive years; however, gold consumption in 2016 declined by 6.74% when compared to 2015. From 2015 to 2016, the use of gold in jewelry in China decreased by 18.91%, while the use of gold bars increased by 28.19% and the use of gold coins increased by 10.14%. Although the consumption of gold has sharply declined, gold as an investment in China has increased dramatically, with a total growth of almost 30%. Gold has a dual nature of commodity and finance, so the demand for gold is generally divided into two parts: the consumption demand and the investment demand. With the development of China's gold market, there is a growing variety of gold investment demands as well as gold investment products. As the world's largest gold consumer and producer, checking whether gold is a safe haven or hedge for China's stock market is of great significance for Chinese investors, as well as investment product designers. While the research related to this field are rather scarce, one existing study on the hedging potential of gold traded on the relatively new Shanghai Gold Exchange was that of Hoang et al. (2015) . They investigated the role of gold quoted on the Shanghai Gold Exchange in the diversification of Chinese portfolios from [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] . Against this background, this paper estimated the DCC-GARCH model for daily gold and stock data for the five bear markets in China, examined the dynamic relationships between the gold and stock markets, and checked the effectiveness of gold as a hedge or a safe haven for stock markets. This paper is organized as follows. The next section briefly reviews the existing literature in related areas of research. Section 3 outlines the data and empirical methodologies used, Section 4 presents the results and their discussion, and Section 5 concludes.
Related Literature
Investors and financial analysts often emphasize that gold acts as an alternative investment asset to counter market risk in times of market stress; not surprisingly, the hedge and safe heaven potentials of gold have been extensively analyzed in market fluctuations. Baur and Lucey (2010) were the first to formulate empirically testable definitions for a hedge and a safe haven with regard to financial assets such as stocks. Following their definitions, a hedge (safe haven) is an asset that is uncorrelated (negatively correlated) with another asset or portfolio on average (only in times of market stress or turmoil) (Beckmann et al. 2015) and reported that gold was a safe haven for stocks in the US, the UK and Germany. Gold was also found as a hedge for stocks in the US and the UK. Their analysis revealed that gold was not a safe haven for stocks at all times, but only in extreme bearish stock markets and that the safe haven property was short-lived. Baur and Mcdermott (2010) also distinguished between a strong and a weak form of the hedge and the safe haven property (Beckmann et al. 2015) . Gürgün and Ünalmıs (2014); Beckmann et al. (2015) ; Nguyen et al. (2016); Iqbal (2017) and Shahzad et al. (2017) all found that gold could act as a hedge and safe haven in emerging and developing countries, European stock markets, five Eurozone peripheral GIPSI countries, and Pakistan and India, respectively. For countries with a religion factor such as Malaysia and the GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates), the domestic Islamic gold account provided hedge and safe haven to sharia compliant stocks (Ghazali et al. 2015; Mensi et al. 2015 Mensi et al. , 2016 . Ciner et al. (2013) ; Chen and Lin (2014) ; Choudhry et al. (2015) and Smiech and Papiez (2016) also depicted that gold had characteristics of a hedge and safe haven for the US stock market. According to the analysis above-mentioned, most of the previous research has shown that gold can act as a safe haven against extreme market movement and as a hedge on average.
Other studies have examined the dynamic relationship between gold and stock. Soucek (2013) found that during unstable periods, the correlation between gold and stock, proxied by open interest, tended to be weak or negative. Thus, gold can serve as an investors' safe haven. Baruník et al. (2016) investigated the dynamic correlations between gold and stocks. Their analyses showed that heterogeneity in correlations across a number of investment horizons between gold and stock was a dominant feature during times of economic downturn and financial turbulence. Heterogeneity prevailed in correlations between gold and stocks. After the 2008 crisis, correlations among gold and stock increased and became homogenous.
A number of studies have focused on the relationship between gold and stock in emerging economies. For example, Jain and Biswal (2016) This paper is organized as follows. The next section briefly reviews the existing literature in related areas of research. Section 3 outlines the data and empirical methodologies used, Section 4 presents the results and their discussion, and Section 5 concludes.
Investors and financial analysts often emphasize that gold acts as an alternative investment asset to counter market risk in times of market stress; not surprisingly, the hedge and safe heaven potentials of gold have been extensively analyzed in market fluctuations. Baur and Lucey (2010) were the first to formulate empirically testable definitions for a hedge and a safe haven with regard to financial assets such as stocks. Following their definitions, a hedge (safe haven) is an asset that is uncorrelated (negatively correlated) with another asset or portfolio on average (only in times of market stress or turmoil) (Beckmann et al. 2015) and reported that gold was a safe haven for stocks in the US, the UK and Germany. Gold was also found as a hedge for stocks in the US and the UK. Their analysis revealed that gold was not a safe haven for stocks at all times, but only in extreme bearish stock markets and that the safe haven property was short-lived. Baur and Mcdermott (2010) also distinguished between a strong and a weak form of the hedge and the safe haven property (Beckmann et al. 2015) . Gürgün and Ünalmıs (2014) ; Beckmann et al. (2015) ; Nguyen et al. (2016); Iqbal (2017) and Shahzad et al. (2017) all found that gold could act as a hedge and safe haven in emerging and developing countries, European stock markets, five Eurozone peripheral GIPSI countries, and Pakistan and India, respectively. For countries with a religion factor such as Malaysia and the GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council: Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates), the domestic Islamic gold account provided hedge and safe haven to sharia compliant stocks (Ghazali et al. 2015; Mensi et al. 2015 Mensi et al. , 2016 . Ciner et al. (2013) ; Chen and Lin (2014) ; Choudhry et al. (2015) and Smiech and Papiez (2016) also depicted that gold had characteristics of a hedge and safe haven for the US stock market. According to the analysis above-mentioned, most of the previous research has shown that gold can act as a safe haven against extreme market movement and as a hedge on average.
Other studies have examined the dynamic relationship between gold and stock. Souček (2013) found that during unstable periods, the correlation between gold and stock, proxied by open interest, tended to be weak or negative. Thus, gold can serve as an investors' safe haven. Baruník et al. (2016) investigated the dynamic correlations between gold and stocks. Their analyses showed that heterogeneity in correlations across a number of investment horizons between gold and stock was a dominant feature during times of economic downturn and financial turbulence. Heterogeneity prevailed in correlations between gold and stocks. After the 2008 crisis, correlations among gold and stock increased and became homogenous.
A number of studies have focused on the relationship between gold and stock in emerging economies. For example, Jain and Biswal (2016) investigated the dynamic linkages between the prices of gold and Indian stocks and uncovered a strong relationship between gold and stocks, suggesting the importance of using gold to restrain stock market volatility. However, the study by Basher and Sadorsky (2016) was based on data from 23 emerging economies, which indicated that there was a positive link between gold and stocks in most emerging economies. Bouri et al. (2017) also found that there was a positive nonlinear relationship between gold and the stock market in India. Dee et al. (2013) ; Arouri et al. (2015) and Huang et al. (2016) all focused their studies on the relationship between gold and stocks in China.
From the existing literature, we uncovered several things. For the method, most of the studies used the quantile-GARCH model, and some of them used the DCC-GARCH model, Copula and wavelet analysis. For the results, gold was negatively related to stocks in most countries, so gold could be used as a hedge and a safe haven asset. The main feature of these studies, which partially motivated our research, was to first use a quantile regression approach which included a simple GARCH (1,1) model; Baur and Lucey (2010) analyzed gold's safe-haven role in the stock market, however, their analyses were based on the short-term extreme negative impact of stocks on days, which adapted to the characteristics of the "slow bull and quick bear" in western stock markets. For the characteristics of a "quick bull and slow bear" in China's stock markets, bear markets are usually measured in months or years. Dividing the time period into bear market periods and nonbear market periods based on the fluctuating situation in China's stock market was more realistic to study whether gold could play the role of a safe haven and hedge in different periods. Second, the previous literature has only used the SSE Composite Index as the proxy variable for China's stock market, therefore, this paper selected the SSE Composite Index, the SZSE Component Index, the CSI 300 Index, the SME Index, and GEM Index simultaneously to research the effectiveness of gold as a hedge or a safe haven for different stock indexes during the bear and nonbear markets. The results could describe the overall relationship between gold and China's stock market.
Data, Definitions, Empirical Methodology

Data
As indicated above, the five stock indexes used were the Shanghai Stock Exchange Composite Index (SSE) 2 , the Shenzhen Stock Exchange Component Index (SZSE) 3 , the Capitalization-weighted Stock Index 300 Index (CSI) 4 , the Small and Medium Enterprise Board Index (SME) 5 and the Growth Enterprise Market Index (GEM) 6 . The paper used the AU9995 spot price from the Shanghai Gold Exchange (SGE) as the proxy variable for China's gold price. The start date of AU9995 was 31 October 2002, so the sample period spanned 31 October 2002 to 18 April 2017. However, the start date of the CSI 300 Index, the SME Index and the GEM Index were April 2005, June 2005 and June 2010, respectively. Thus, the starting times of the above-mentioned three kinds of index were different from the SSE Composite Index and the SZSE Component Index, as shown in Table 1 . Daily data of the five stock indexes and gold spot prices were obtained from Datastream and SGE. The continuous returns for both 2 The SSE Composite Index is a stock market index of all stocks (A shares and B shares) that are traded at the Shanghai Stock Exchange. The SZSE Component Index is an index of 500 stocks that are traded at the Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE). It is the main stock market index of SZSE.
4
The CSI 300 is a capitalization-weighted stock market index designed to replicate the performance of 300 stocks traded in the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock exchanges. 5 SME Board is a supplement to the main board market, and it is a direct financing platform for small and medium enterprises.
6
GEM Index is a stock market index set up by Stock Exchange of Hong Kong for growth companies that do not fulfill the requirements of profitability or track record. stock and gold prices were calculated by taking the natural logarithm of the ratio of two consecutive prices, which was then, multiplied it by 100. Note: Rgold, Rsse, Rsz, Rcsi, Rsme, and Rgem represent the return of gold price, the return of the SSE Composite Index, the return of the SZSE Component Index, the return of CSI 300 index, the return of SME Index and the return of GEM Index, respectively. Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for the daily return series of the gold and five stock indexes and unit root tests for returns. As shown in panel A, all stock index returns varied more dramatically than the gold returns as indicated by their simple standard deviation. Skewness coefficients showed that the return distribution for all time series were negatively and significantly skewed. Kurtosis coefficients indicated that all return series were far from normally distributed. In addition, the Jarque-Bera test statistics clearly confirmed the rejection of the null hypothesis of normality for all returns series at the 1% significance level for both the stock indexes and gold series. Notes: JB is the Jarque-Berra test for normality, *** indicates the rejection of null hypotheses at the 1% level. Rgold, Rsse, Rsz, Rcsi, Rsme and Rgem represent the return of gold price, the return of the SSE Composite Index, the return of the SZSE Component Index, the return of CSI 300 index, the return of SME Index and the return of GEM Index, respectively. As the sample intervals of SSE, SZSE, CSI300, SME and GEM are different, the corresponding return of gold price in different sample intervals are also different, which are expressed as Rg(sse), Rg(sz), Rg(sci), Rg(sme) and Rg(gem) respectively.
Panel B presents the results of the four unit root and stationarity tests namely the DF, ADF, DF-GLS and PP tests. The DF, ADF, and PP test statistics were significant at the 1% significance level, rejecting the null hypothesis of unit root for all time return series. Referring to the DF-GLS results, we could not reject the null hypothesis of stationarity only for the SME Index. Consequently, all the return series were stationary and thus suitable for further analysis.
Financial time series often exhibit correlation. Under such conditions, GARCH modeling is particularly appropriate. Table 3 shows the results of the Ljung-Box test and ARCH test. The Ljung-Box test indicated evidence of autocorrelation in the return series for both the gold and stock indexes. Furthermore, the empirical statistics of the Engle (1982) test for conditional heteroscedasticity were significant for all cases suggesting the presence of ARCH effects in returns. All these features justified our choice of GARCH type models to examine the dynamic relationship between gold and stock indexes. Rgold, Rsse, Rsz, Rcsi, Rsme and Rgem represent the return of gold price, the return of the SSE Composite Index, the return of the SZSE Component Index, the return of CSI 300 index, the return of SME Index and the return of GEM Index, respectively. As the sample intervals of SSE, SZSE, CSI300, SME and GEM are different, so the corresponding return of gold price in different sample intervals are also different, which are expressed as Rg(sse), Rg(sz), Rg(sci), Rg(sme) and Rg(gem), respectively.
Definitions of Bear and Nonbear Stock Markets in China
At present, there are two main methods to divide the cycle of the bull market and the bear market: (i) the parameter method where Hamilton (1989) divided the bear market and bull market by estimating the parameters of the Markov-switching model; and (ii) the nonparametric method, which divides the bull and bear markets by looking for peaks and troughs. The parameter method is more suitable for mature markets such as the US and Europe. Considering the particularity of the Chinese capital market, which is immature and vulnerable to national policy, the nonparametric method was adopted in this paper to divide bull and bear markets in China. Referring to Eliot wave theory (Frost and Prechter 2005) and combining the characteristics of policy intervention and institutional change in China's stock market development (Lu and Xu 2004) , this paper found that the SSE composite index contained five bear markets from 31 October 2002 to 18 April 2017 7 , as shown in Table 4 and Figure 3 . In addition to the five bear markets, other periods including bull markets and shock markets were considered as normal or nonbear markets. The "bear market periods" and the "nonbear market periods" of the other four stock indexes were all consistent with the SSE Composite Index.
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The conventional definition for a bear market which is usually defined as time periods when the stock market down more than 20% from its most recent highs to its corresponding relative minima (Chen and Lin 2014) . 
Methodology
Following the definitions of Baur and Lucey (2010) , a hedge (safe haven) is an asset that is uncorrelated or negatively correlated with another asset or portfolio on average (in times of market stress or turmoil). We estimated the dynamic conditional correlations between the return of gold and five stock indexes in times of bear market periods and nonbear market periods. That is, if gold was uncorrelated or negatively correlated with stocks in times of bear market periods (or nonbear market periods), gold can be a safe haven (hedge) for stock markets.
The aim of this paper is to investigate contemporaneous time-varying correlation between gold and stock index in different periods, the correlations thus obtained will shed light on the dynamic relationships amongst the variables. The DCC-GARCH model by Engle (2002) is used to examine time varying correlations between two or more series. So, using the DCC-GARCH framework is more appropriate than other GARCH models. The DCC-GARCH model is estimated in two steps: in the first step, the GARCH parameters are estimated; and in the second step, the conditional correlations are estimated. 
The aim of this paper is to investigate contemporaneous time-varying correlation between gold and stock index in different periods, the correlations thus obtained will shed light on the dynamic relationships amongst the variables. The DCC-GARCH model by Engle (2002) is used to examine time varying correlations between two or more series. So, using the DCC-GARCH framework is more appropriate than other GARCH models. The DCC-GARCH model is estimated in two steps: in the first step, the GARCH parameters are estimated; and in the second step, the conditional correlations are estimated.
H t is a n × n conditional covariance matrix, R t is the conditional correlation matrix, and D t is a diagonal matrix with time-varying standard deviations on the diagonal.
The expressions for h are univariate GARCH models (H is a diagonal matrix). For the GARCH (1,1) model, the elements of H t can be written as:
where Q t is a symmetric positive definite matrix.
where Q is the n × n unconditional correlation matrix of the standardized residuals z i,t z i,t = ε i,t / h i,t . The parameters θ 1 and θ 2 are non-negative, and are associated with the exponential smoothing process used to construct the dynamic conditional correlations. The DCC model is mean reverting as long as θ 1 + θ 2 < 1. Dependence on only parameters θ 1 and θ 2 is one of the strengths of this model. Irrespective of the number of variables, only these two parameters need to be estimated, making it more likely to reach an optimal solution.
When the standardized residuals from two variables rise or fall together, they push the correlation up. This elevated level will gradually decrease back to the average level over the passage of time due to the complete absorption of information. When the residuals move in different directions, they pull the correlation down, which moves up with time. The speed of this process is controlled by the parameters θ 1 and θ 2 .
The correlation estimator is
For the purposes of this study, the focus of interest is ρ i,j,t , which represents the conditional correlation between the return of gold and the return of each stock index pair.
Empirical Results
Time series graphs of returns show how volatility has changed across time (Figures 4-9) . Each series displays several periods of volatility clustering, which also confirms the conclusions from Table 3 that ARCH effects exist in each yield series 8 . It is reasonable to assume that the GARCH model is appropriate.
First, the time-varying variances of the series were estimated using a univariate GARCH specification, and the parameter estimates are presented in Table 5 . α and β represent the estimated ARCH (1) and GARCH (1) parameters, respectively. All univariate GARCH processes showed a high degree of persistence, that is, the sum of α and β were all close to one, indicating that all the models were of good fit. The low values of α and the high values of β indicated that the correlation process was resistant to shocks and reverted to mean quickly. This indicated that the correlations amongst the variables were stable.
The magnitude of the GARCH cofficient (β) for stock indexes were high and varied between 0.914 and 0.945, and the magnitude of the GARCH cofficient (β) for gold as around 0.9, indicating the high persistence of volatility over time. -08-15 2007-01-25 2007-07-11 2007-12-18 2008-06-02 2008-11-11 2009-04-23 2009-09-28 2010-03-16 2010-08-23 2011-02-10 2011-07-19 2011-12-27 2012-06-13 2012-11-21 2013-05-10 2013-10-24 2014-04-03 2014-09-10 2015-02-26 2015-08-03 2016-01-13 2016-06-27 2016-12-06 -15 Note: * and *** denote significance at the 10% and 1% level of significance, respectively. Rgold, Rsse, Rsz, Rcsi, Rsme and Rgem represent the return of gold price, the return of the SSE Composite Index, the return of the SZSE Component Index, the return of CSI 300 index, the return of SME Index and the return of GEM Index, respectively. As the sample intervals of SSE, SZSE, CSI300, SME and GEM are different, the corresponding return of gold price in different sample intervals are also different, which are expressed as Rg(sse), Rg(sz), Rg(sci), Rg(sme) and Rg(gem), respectively.
According to Engle (2002) , the DCC (1,1) model is the most suitable for fitting a financial time series. The multivariate GARCH model of dynamic conditional correlations was estimated using the maximum likelihood estimation. To account for non-normality in the distribution of returns, the DCC-GARCH was estimated with a multivariate student t distribution. The DCC (1,1)-GARCH (1,1) parameter estimates are presented in Table 6 .
The estimated DCC parameters, θ 1 and θ 2 , implied a persistent correlation. The sum of θ 1 and θ 2 . was closer to one, so the dynamic correlation was more obvious. Thus, the dynamic correlation between the SSE Composite Index and gold was the strongest, while the dynamic correlation between the CSI 300 index and gold was the weakest. Table 6 . DCC (1,1)-GARCH (1,1) parameter estimates. Note: ** and *** denote significance at the 5% and 1% level of significance, respectively.
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The magnitude of mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficients varied between −1 and 1. If the coefficient was closer to −1, the negative correlation between gold and stock index was stronger. In contrast, when the coefficient was closer to 1, the positive correlation between gold and stock index was stronger. If the coefficient was equal to 0, gold had no relation with the stock indexes. The mean dynamic conditional correlations between stock indexes and gold are presented in Table 7 .
The mean dynamic conditional correlations between SSE-Gold and SZ-Gold were positive in the period of Bear Market I, and both of their values were close to 0.1. This indicates that gold could not act as a safe haven during Bear Market I. The relationship of gold and the CSI 300 Index, the SME Index and the GEM Index could not be analyzed since these three indexes did not exist at this time.
The mean dynamic conditional correlations between SSE-Gold, SZ-Gold, CSI-Gold, and SME-Gold were all positive in the period of Bear Market II. Similarly, the mean dynamic conditional correlations between SSE-Gold, SZ-Gold, CSI-Gold, SME-Gold and GEM-Gold were all positive in Bear Market III. This finding indicated that gold did not act as a safe haven for stock indexes in Bear Markets II and III.
With the exception that the mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficient of CSI-Gold was greater than 0, the mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficients of SSE-Gold, SZ-Gold, SME-Gold and GEM-Gold were all less than 0 in Bear Market IV. These four dynamic conditional correlation coefficients varied between −0.02 and −0.05, indicating that gold was negatively related to most stock indexes, so gold was a safe haven asset for stocks in Bear Market IV. Moreover, the mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficients of SSE-Gold, SZ-Gold, CSI-Gold, SME-Gold and GEM-Gold were all less than 0 in Bear Market V, which varied between 0 and −0.01. This showed that gold could also act as a safe haven in Bear Market V. This can be explained that with the increase in investment demand for gold, more investors tended to include gold in their investment portfolio to diversify risk.
The mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficients of SSE-Gold, SZ-Gold, CSI-Gold, SME-Gold, and GEM-Gold were greater than 0 in the non-bear markets. Among them, the mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficient of CSI-Gold was the largest at 0.0669, and the minimum mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficient was GEM-Gold, which was 0.0344. This showed that not only was gold not used as an investment hedge, but was instead invested just like a stock during periods of non-bear markets. Figures 10-14 show the evolution over time of the dynamic conditional correlation coefficient ρ. The sign of all correlation coefficients was consistently negative over Bear Markets IV and V (12 June 2015 -26 August 2015 and 22 December 2015 -29 February 2016 ; that is, there was a negative relationship between gold and the five stock indexes, so gold was a safe haven asset for stocks. However, the correlation coefficients sign was consistently positive in nonbear market periods (see non-shadow section in Figures 8-12 ), where gold did not act as a hedge for stocks in China.
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The mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficients of SSE-Gold, SZ-Gold, CSI-Gold, SMEGold, and GEM-Gold were greater than 0 in the non-bear markets. Among them, the mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficient of CSI-Gold was the largest at 0.0669, and the minimum mean dynamic conditional correlation coefficient was GEM-Gold, which was 0.0344. This showed that not only was gold not used as an investment hedge, but was instead invested just like a stock during periods of non-bear markets. Note: For convenient observations, the dynamic conditional correlation coefficients (ρ) in the bear markets and non-bear market periods are shown by means of arithmetic average.
Figures 10-14 show the evolution over time of the dynamic conditional correlation coefficient  . The sign of all correlation coefficients was consistently negative over Bear Markets IV and V (12 June 2015 -26 August 2015 and 22 December 2015 -29 February 2016 ; that is, there was a negative relationship between gold and the five stock indexes, so gold was a safe haven asset for stocks. However, the correlation coefficients sign was consistently positive in nonbear market periods (see non-shadow section in Figures 8-12 ), where gold did not act as a hedge for stocks in China. 
Subsample Test
Subsamples of bear and nonbear market periods were also estimated in Tables 8-12 . The results were almost consistent with Table 7 
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Subsamples of bear and nonbear market periods were also estimated in Tables 8-12. The results  were almost consistent with Table 7 , where gold acted as a safe haven for only the latest two of the five bear market periods (12 June 2015 -26 August 2015 and 22 December 2015 -29 February 2016 ; however, gold did not offer good risk hedging for nonbear market periods. Nevertheless, due to the limited number of observations, many estimates were not stable (see the blue font, and "/" indicates it could not be estimated). Table 8 . DCC (1,1) Model-2 Step Estimation of SSE-GOLD.
Step One
Step Note: *, ** and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level of significance, respectively. Table 9 . DCC (1,1) Model-2
Step Estimation of SZ-GOLD.
Step Two The Mean of Dynamic Conditional Correlations c α β θ 1 θ 2 Table 10 . DCC (1,1) Model-2
Step Estimation of CSI-GOLD.
Step Table 12 . DCC (1,1) Model-2
Step Estimation of GEM-GOLD.
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Conclusions
Against a background of intensified macroeconomic uncertainty, whether gold can play its traditional role of stored value effectively and become a hedge and safe haven asset for the stock market is a question worth discussing. This paper examined the dynamic relationships between the returns of the Shanghai gold spot price and the returns of the SSE Composite Index, the SZSE Component Index, the CSI 300 Index, the SME Index, and the GEM Index, using daily data from 31 October 2002 to 18 April 2017, which contained five bear markets. Our analysis yielded several noteworthy findings. First, gold was a safe haven for the SSE Composite Index, the SZSE Component Index, the CSI 300 Index, the SME Index, and the GEM Index only in Bear Market V (22 December 2015 -29 February 2016 ; with the exception of the CSI 300 Index, gold as a safe haven for the SSE Composite Index, the SZSE Component Index, the SME Index and the GEM Index in Bear Market IV (12 June 2015 -26 August 2015 , while in the other three bear markets, gold did not act as a safe haven asset for China's stock market. Second, for nonbear markets, gold also did not offer good risk hedging. The possible reasons may be that, on one hand, China's capital market is imperfect and investors are irrational and are suffering losses in emerging market stocks rather than seeking an alternative safe haven asset to readjust their portfolios. On the other hand, China's gold market is still in its infancy with few investment products related to gold.
While our findings suggest that with the development and improvement to China's gold market as well as China's stock market, the hedging effect of gold on China's stock market has strengthened remarkably. More investors are willing to include gold as a safe haven and a hedge asset against the volatility of the stock market in their investment portfolios. Nowadays, the reform of China's capital market has been deepening, and the Chinese stock market is becoming more standard. China's gold market is also in a period of progress and rapid development: gold future contracts have been listed and traded; Shanghai gold has been officially listed, and China is gradually gaining a place in international gold pricing. The investment use of gold has increased dramatically in China. With the acceptance of gold as a risk management tool, investors can use gold in hedging the volatility risk to Chinese stock markets and in equity-commodity portfolio management. Investment product designers in China should develop more gold related investment products for investors to choose from.
